The Order of Greek Horsemen
The Order of Greek Horsemen was founded in 1955 by students Frank “Sonny” Seiler, John Wilkins and Donald Joel with John Cox, Director of Student Activities, serving as the first advisor. The organization honors outstanding greek men for their contributions to the fraternity system. This involvement may be through IFC, their own fraternity, or being active in other forms of campus life.
Dear Student:

Welcome to the University of Georgia, the birthplace of public higher education in America. We have a rich history of educating leaders for the state of Georgia and beyond. Fraternities and sororities have long been a part of our institution, and today a quarter of our students are active in Greek Life.

Greek Life provides students with opportunities for leadership and character development through charitable and community service while helping them build connections and friendships that can last a lifetime. Those involved in Greek Life are among the most engaged students on campus, with high levels of participation in extracurricular activities that complement their classroom experiences and grade point averages that commonly exceed those of other students.

After graduation, fraternity and sorority members often become some of our most committed alumni and our most generous donors. Notable Greek alumni have included U.S. senators, governors, corporate CEOs, scientists, educators, attorneys, and musicians, among others.

By taking full advantage of the intellectual, social, and cultural opportunities available at the University of Georgia, you enrich your college experience and lay the foundation for a successful future.

While Greek Life provides numerous opportunities for personal growth and development, it also brings great responsibilities. Those involved with Greek Life should strive to be positive role models in their organization and for the greater campus community. You will be counted on to help shape a culture that fosters educational excellence and a welcoming and supportive environment for all.

I appreciate your interest in Greek Life and invite you to learn more about the opportunities it provides. Best wishes for success in your endeavors here at the University of Georgia and in all that you do.

Sincerely,

Jere W. Morehead
President
Nationally, Greek men make up 70% of the people listed in Who’s Who, 86% of the CEO’s in the country’s top fifty corporations, 75% of the United States Congressmen, and 85% of Supreme Court Justices since 1910.

WELCOME FROM THE IFC PRESIDENT

Greetings.

On behalf of the Interfraternity Council, it is my pleasure to welcome you to one of the South’s finest institutions of higher learning. Founded in 1785, the University of Georgia is the birthplace of public higher education in America. This is the first of many proud distinctions held here at the University. Another, as you will soon come to realize, is the excellence found within our Greek community. Students who have participated in Greek Life have traditionally been among the most active and successful undergraduates on campus.

Now, I would like to introduce you to the process of fraternity recruitment. During this process, you will have the opportunity to participate in many events with numerous fraternities and many different people. With 26 chapters, we know there is a fraternity for you! The recruitment process is designed as a system for you to meet new people, explore the Greek community, and, ultimately, find the fraternity that is the best fit for you.

This is an exciting time for you, and there are thousands of active brothers and alumni who will attest to the fact that you are in an outstanding position. These fraternity men will tell you that deciding to take part in fraternity recruitment was one of the greatest decisions that they have ever made. The Greek community at the University of Georgia has consistently developed men of character and men who have gone to lead our school, state, and country. Thank you for your interest in our Greek community and for taking the initial step in the process of joining a fraternity.

Once again, congratulations on your acceptance to Georgia’s most storied University. I hope you take full advantage of this amazing opportunity, and I assure you that Greek Life will enrich your experience as a University of Georgia student. Good luck in your collegiate endeavors, and I look forward to seeing you join the ranks of the prestigious fraternity men who have come before you.

Sincerely,

G.M. Dallas Hunt
President
Established in 1915, the Interfraternity Council is the self-governing body of twenty-six member fraternity chapters at the University of Georgia. With a legislative arm composed of the respective chapter presidents and a six-person Executive Board, the Council strives to promote excellence in all aspects of fraternity life and academic pursuits. In addition, the Executive Board selects a class of clerks each year to aid in its work.

Each chapter president serves as the direct connection between his chapter and the Council and has one vote on all business before the Council, with areas of interest including philanthropy and community service, public relations, diversity, recruitment, risk management, educational programming, and scholarship. The Executive Board, aided by its class of clerks, serve as representatives of the Council to the Greek Life Office, University administrators, and the campus at-large. Scholarships have been at the core of the Council since its inception, with over $30,000 eligible to be distributed to outstanding IFC men for 2021. In addition, the Council established a $100,000 Georgia Commitment Scholarship in February 2020, continuing its legacy of philanthropic efforts.

Tasked with overseeing the recruitment process, the Council publishes The Fraternity Way and requires all New Members to attend educational seminars covering topics such as hazing, drugs & alcohol, sexual assault prevention, diversity, and character development. The Council is guided by the Advisor to the Interfraternity Council, B. Logan Morrison, who is an Assistant Director in the Greek Life Office.
The Interfraternity Council constitutes only a fourth of the Greek community at UGA. Included in the community are the Panhellenic, National Pan-Hellenic, and Multicultural Greek Councils and their member organizations.

The Panhellenic Council, made up of 19 sororities, is responsible for making policies, planning recruitment, promoting academic excellence, and planning other activities involving sororities. Panhellenic has its own executive board comprised of members from various organizations.

The National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) is made up of three sororities and three fraternities. The NPHC provides unity among the traditionally black sororities and fraternities on the UGA campus. Like Panhellenic and IFC, the NPHC has its own executive board and is responsible for implementing policies, procedures and events involving its member groups.

The Multicultural Greek Council (MGC) is made up of eight sororities and six fraternities. MGC works to increase awareness of each chapter’s respective culture, serve the Athens community, and maintain high academic standards. MGC represents a proud and dynamic minority.

If you would like additional information about these councils, please contact the Greek Life Office at 706-542-4612 or visit greeklife.uga.edu.

MEMBERS OF THE PANHELLENIC COUNCIL

- Alpha Chi Omega
- Alpha Omicron Pi
- Delta Delta Delta
- Delta Zeta
- Kappa Delta
- Pi Beta Phi
- Zeta Tau Alpha
- Alpha Delta Pi
- Alpha Phi
- Delta Gamma
- Gamma Phi Beta
- Kappa Kappa Gamma
- Sigma Delta Tau
- Alpha Gamma Delta
- Chi Omega
- Delta Phi Epsilon
- Kappa Alpha Theta
- Phi Mu
- Sigma Kappa

MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL

- Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
- Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
- Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
- Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
- Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
- Alpha Kappa Delta Phi International Sorority, Inc.
- Alpha Sigma Rho Sorority, Inc.
- Delta Epsilon Psi Fraternity, Inc.
- Delta Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc.
- Delta Phi Omega Sorority, Inc.
- Lambda Phi Epsilon Fraternity, Inc.
- Lambda Theta Alpha Latin Sorority, Inc.
- Lambda Theta Phi Latin Fraternity, Inc.
- Lambda Upsilon Lambda Fraternity Inc.
- Sigma Beta Rho Fraternity, Inc.
- Sigma Lambda Upsilon Sorority, Inc.
- Sigma Sigma Rho Sorority, Inc.
- Theta Nu Xi Sorority, Inc.
- Xi Kappa Fraternity, Inc.

MEMBERS OF MULTICULTURAL GREEK COUNCIL

- Alpha Kappa Delta Phi International Sorority, Inc.
- Alpha Sigma Rho Sorority, Inc.
- Delta Epsilon Psi Fraternity, Inc.
- Delta Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc.
- Delta Phi Omega Sorority, Inc.
- Lambda Phi Epsilon Fraternity, Inc.
- Lambda Theta Alpha Latin Sorority, Inc.
- Lambda Theta Phi Latin Fraternity, Inc.
- Lambda Upsilon Lambda Fraternity Inc.
- Sigma Beta Rho Fraternity, Inc.
- Sigma Lambda Upsilon Sorority, Inc.
- Sigma Sigma Rho Sorority, Inc.
- Theta Nu Xi Sorority, Inc.
- Xi Kappa Fraternity, Inc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACTIVE</td>
<td>a fully initiated member of the fraternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BID</td>
<td>an invitation to join a fraternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROTHER</td>
<td>a term used when referring to each other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPTER</td>
<td>the local group of a fraternal organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLONY OR PROVISIONAL CHAPTER</td>
<td>a newly organized group working to become a chartered chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEK</td>
<td>a member of a fraternity or sorority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFC (INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL)</td>
<td>self governing body representing 26 member fraternities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INITIATION</td>
<td>ritual which brings a new member to full membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGACY</td>
<td>a potential new member who is related to a member of a fraternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS</td>
<td>the governing organization of that fraternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGC (MULTICULTURAL GREEK COUNCIL)</td>
<td>the governing body for ethnic and culturally based Greek letter organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPHC (NATIONAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL)</td>
<td>the governing body of the historically, predominately Black Greek letter organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANHELLENIC</td>
<td>the governing body of the women's sororities that are members of the National Panhellenic Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILANTHROPY</td>
<td>a charitable event or project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLEDGE/ASSOCIATE MEMBER/NEW MEMBER</td>
<td>a new member of a fraternity working towards full membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLEDGE PIN</td>
<td>a pin worn on the chest to show commitment to learning fraternity ideals (worn by new members only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTENTIAL NEW MEMBER</td>
<td>a person interested in becoming a member of a fraternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECRUITMENT</td>
<td>the activity by which fraternities seek new members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSH</td>
<td>see &quot;recruitment&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSHEE</td>
<td>see &quot;potential new member&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORORITY</td>
<td>a fraternity for women</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is a fraternity?
A fraternity is a group of men working together toward common goals and issues. Fraternities strive to develop their members’ individual talents and skills to better prepare them for life after graduation.

What is Fraternity Recruitment?
Recruitment, also known as ‘Rush,’ is the activity by which fraternities seek new members. Fall recruitment consists of three structured days that include an orientation meeting and visitation to chapter houses to meet members and learn more about fraternity life.

After visiting the chapter, potential new members are free to visit any of the chapters for the next few days. Invitations (bids) to join a fraternity can be given out any time during the recruitment period.

What is a bid?
A bid is an invitation to join a fraternity. Bids may be extended to a potential new member after the fraternity has gotten to know him. Potential new members should not feel pressured or obligated to accept a bid. Potential new members may receive numerous bids from different fraternities but can only accept one. Potential new members are encouraged to meet as many fraternity men as possible and should not concentrate on obtaining a bid from a single fraternity. Rushing more than one fraternity allows a potential new member to meet many new people during the recruitment process, even if he does not receive or accept a bid from a group.

If I go through recruitment, do I have to join a fraternity?
Although approximately 86% of potential new members will join a fraternity during the fall semester, it is not required. Usually one half of the fraternities participate in Spring Recruitment, and you may have the opportunity to join then as well.

What type of clothing should I wear during recruitment?
Individuals going through recruitment generally wear casual, khaki-type pants or shorts and a polo-type shirt. No suits or ties are required during recruitment.

Do I need a recommendation to join a fraternity?
Fraternities generally do not require any recommendations. However, if recommendations are solicited, they should be sent to the chapter house or the Greek Life Office.

How much does a fraternity cost?
The cost of fraternity dues and fees vary from chapter to chapter. Chapter dues are used to help maintain the chapter house, pay yearly insurance, national fees and services, assist with philanthropy/community service projects, support fraternity leadership schools, fund academic scholarships, and help defray the costs of alumni, parent, and social events.

For Fall 2022, average cost is as follows:

$1440 per semester

Costs of meals vary due to the variety of plan options - number of meals per week, etc.

If you have any other questions or are in need of disability services, please call the Greek Life Office at (706) 542-4612.
Academics
Fraternities at the University of Georgia realize that excelling in academics is the top priority for all students. The grade point average of each fraternity is ranked, published, and available to anyone who seeks it. Fraternity life offers a wide variety of academic advantages including tutoring programs, peer advisement, and in-house study hours. Fraternity members also have the opportunity to receive IFC scholarships, a multitude of chapter scholarships, individual and chapter academic awards, and numerous scholarships and awards from their international organizations.

Leadership
The University of Georgia fraternity system is dedicated to building future leaders by providing numerous leadership opportunities. Campus leaders include men involved in Tate Society, Arch Society, Student Government, Varsity Athletics, and Student Judiciary. Greek men are also recognized in honor societies such as Order of Omega, Gridiron, Omicron Delta Kappa, Order of the Greek Horsemen, and Sphinx.

Brotherhood
Greek fraternities were founded as a network of support for men who were going through similar experiences. The fraternity is a great way to enhance the general college experience through brotherhood and friendship. Brotherhood means building bonds between members of the Greek community and working towards the shared goal of a better campus for all. Some of the best friends one will ever make are fellow fraternity brothers and other members of the Greek community.

Community Service
One of the founding principles of every fraternity is giving of yourself in service to the community. Thousands of dollars are raised and over 25,000 hours of service are performed by fraternity men each year in such activities as UGA Miracle, UGA HERO, Relay for Life, Adopt-a-Highway, tutoring Athens area students, and volunteering at the homeless shelter, local Boy's and Girl's Club, and two local hospitals.

Social Life
Social life is a visible portion of Greek life that is excellent for acclimating students to the University. Fraternities are very busy with homecoming alumni weekends, parents weekends, formals, and date nights. Fraternities also host band parties, thematic weekends, socials and dinners. Social events give the fraternity man an opportunity to meet new and exciting people while building lifelong friendships.

Intramurals
Intramurals are a very exciting aspect of fraternity life. Although open to all students, the strongest competition is among Greek organizations. Apart from UGA intramurals, fraternity men also participate in philanthropic and interfraternity sporting events. Athletics prove to be important physical and mental outlets for students and help improve self-confidence and develop teamwork. Through competition, intramurals continue to help build brotherhood and school spirit at UGA.

Alumni
Brotherhood continues throughout life as one enters into alumni status. Fraternity alumni are considerably the most loyal of all Bulldogs, both to the University and to their Greek peers. Alumni enjoy returning to Athens and visiting the University and their chapter house. Through alumni, the fraternity network extends across the world and is helpful in gaining employment or when relocating to a new area.
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

Fraternities offer a wide range of social activities and programs for their members. Fraternities have also taken responsibility by utilizing risk management procedures to decrease the possibility of accidents at their events. Each chapter follows a social policy developed by its national organization in addition to the policies of the Interfraternity Council and the University. The IFC is committed to helping the fraternities maintain a safe and responsible environment that contributes to the life-long friendships unique to the Greek community.

Dry Recruitment

No one in any way connected to the fraternity may serve or partake of alcohol or other illegal substances in the presence of a potential new member. No potential new member may be in possession of alcohol or other illegal substances at any time during the recruitment period. Any potential new member violating the recruitment rules is subject to suspension from recruitment and will not be allowed to join a fraternity.

Alcohol

Each chapter maintains a responsible social policy that promotes enjoyable social activities in a safe environment. The University also has a closed party policy that opposes the misuse of alcohol and maintains that all chapters, individual members, and guests must abide by state and local laws and University regulations. All chapters work to educate and foster a better understanding of social responsibility and alcohol education for their members. The IFC is committed to helping organizations maintain balanced social programs that contribute to personal development and do not detract from the University’s educational mission.
Diversity

The Greek Community at the University of Georgia is comprised of a diverse group of individuals coming together to work for a common goal. The IFC is committed to educating its members about the value of living in a multicultural society. The Greek community sponsors a variety of programs to educate their members on diversity issues.

Behavioral Expectations

All chapters work to educate and foster a strong commitment to a fair and respectful environment for living, work, and study. The University’s Non-Discrimination and Anti-Harassment (“NDAH”) Policy prohibits any member of the UGA community from engaging in harassment, including sexual misconduct, and discrimination against others within the University community, and includes instructions for making a complaint.

The full NDAH Policy is available at:
http://eoo.uga.edu/policies/non-discrimination-anti-harassment-policy
HAZING POLICY

Hazing is defined as any intentional, negligent or reckless action, or situation which causes another pain, embarrassment, ridicule or harassment, regardless of the willingness of the participant.

Such actions and situations include, but are not limited to the following:
1. Forcing or requiring the drinking of alcohol or any other substance;
2. Forcing or requiring the eating of food or anything an individual refuses to eat;
3. Calisthenics (push-ups, sit-ups, jogging, runs, etc.);
4. Paddling;
5. Line-ups (yelling at people in any formation or harassing them);
6. Forcing or requiring the theft of any property;
7. Road trips (dropping someone off to find his/her own way back);
8. Scavenger hunts;
9. Any activity that causes disruption of academic pursuits or endeavors;
10. Permitting less than six (6) continuous, uninterrupted hours of sleep per night;
11. Conducting activities which do not allow adequate time for study (not allowing to go to class, missing group projects, etc.);
12. Nudity at any time;
13. Running personal errands of the members (driving to class, cleaning their individual rooms, serving meals, picking up laundry or other items, washing cars, etc.);
14. Requiring the violation of University, Federal, State or local law;
15. Physical abuse or injury.

Hazing in any manner is prohibited. Fraternities at UGA expect their members to strive for academic achievement, demonstrate responsible citizenship, show concern for the rights and needs of others, and provide leadership. Hazing has no place in fraternity life and is completely contrary to the ideals on which fraternities were founded.

All members of the University community share the responsibility to challenge and make known to the University or the Interfraternity Council any acts that appear to be hazing. There are a number of ways to report incidents of possible hazing. You may report such activity to the IFC, the Greek Life Office at (706) 542-4612, or the Hazing Hotline at (706) 207-0779. You do not have to identify yourself at any time.
The goal of Alpha Epsilon Pi is to help each student develop character, responsibility, and a proper set of values through living together in brotherhood. Alpha Epsilon Pi prepares young men for their role in life as responsible citizens. The AE Pi Omicron chapter is composed of the most dedicated and successful students at UGA. We pride ourselves on our ability to balance our academic and social lives. We consistently have one of the best GPAs on campus while still being heavily involved in weekly social events, intramural sports, philanthropy and other organizations around campus. Throughout the year, AE Pi fills its calendar with a plethora of events. This includes date nights, socials, a mountain retreat, band parties, and tailgates as well as much more. Our brotherhood is filled with members from across the United States, from differing backgrounds, studying various academic disciplines. We come together as brothers to celebrate one another and our collective accomplishments as a fraternity. Alpha Epsilon Pi is a Jewish organization, whose purpose is not specifically religious, but rather social and cultural in nature. Brotherhood in Alpha Epsilon Pi is open to all who are willing to espouse its values and mission. Tomorrow’s leaders are in our chapter today.
Alpha Gamma Rho is a professional and social fraternity at the University of Georgia. We have a full social calendar including date-nights, mountain weekend, formal, tailgates, BBQs, and socials. We host two major annual philanthropies, Spring BBQ and Night in the Cold Food Drive. Our members are involved in many on campus activities and organizations, including UGA Miracle, Relay for Life, ESP, Order of Omega, IFC, Freshman/Sophomore Greek Leaders, SGA, and CAES Ambassadors.

We encourage all of our brothers to get the most out of their collegiate experience. With alumni connections all over the state and country we semi-annually host alumni career fairs before each University wide career fair. We push our brothers to use their experiences in the classroom, work life, and social life to succeed in every aspect of post-collegiate life to “build better men.”

FALL 2021 GPA 3.27
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 20
74% have 3.00 or greater gpa
17% on dean's list
3% on president's list
Alpha Tau Omega offers a strong brotherhood composed of exceptional leaders and is the winner of eight True Merit awards in the last nine years via the Alpha Tau Omega National Fraternity. Alpha Tau Omega has active involvement in the Leonard Leadership Scholars, Arch Society, Corsair Society, Student Government Association, Student Managed Investment Fund, ROTC, and Order of Omega. Our full social calendar consists of tailgates, date nights, White Tea Rose formal, mountain weekend, and the Viking Week celebration in the spring. Brothers serve on the executive boards of UGA Miracle, UGA HERO's, and Relay For Life, and are heavily involved in other philanthropic efforts on campus and in the community. We have an awesome tailgate spot in front of the Zell Miller Learning Center where alumni and actives interact every home game!

FALL 2021 GPA 3.32
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 18
75% have 3.00 or greater gpa
13% on dean's list
3% on president’s list

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Drew Beal
abealjr@gmail.com

RECRUITMENT CHAIR
Eli Couch
870-530-8131
elicouch003@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING 1865
LOCAL FOUNDING 1878
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 126
BROTHERS IN HOUSE 25
Beta Theta Pi is a prominent national fraternity that provides college men with the opportunity to be a part of a brotherhood that lasts far beyond your four years in college. Your fraternity brothers will become your lifelong friends, forever linked by your shared values of mutual assistance, trust, and integrity, as well as the many memories you make together. Our brothers are devoted to bettering UGA’s campus as a whole not only by getting involved in organizations but committing to them wholeheartedly with the intent of making a positive impact. Brothers consistently take on all kinds of leadership roles on campus, serving as Presidents, VPs, Treasurers, and more in some of the most respected and competitive organizations such as IFC, UGA Miracle, HEROs, SGA, SMIS, Corsair Society, and many more. In addition to the impact made on campus, the presence of Beta is felt through our various philanthropic efforts aiming to benefit our primary philanthropy AFSP, the Athens community, and whatever/whoever else calls for our help. On top of balancing academics and extracurricular pursuits, our social calendar is consistently active with events including a formal in New Orleans, our annual spring party Beta Lei, monthly brotherhood events, tailgates, socials, date nights, and much more. College is about building lifelong relationships and finding a healthy balance between academic excellence, campus involvement, and of course, having fun, and Beta Theta Pi is a great place to do just that.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.47
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 7
82% have 3.00 or greater gpa
18% on dean's list
4% on president's list
BYX is the largest national Christian Fraternity in the United States. Also known as Brothers Under Christ, BYX exists for the purpose of establishing brotherhood and unity among college men based on the common bond of Jesus Christ. As brothers, we seek to glorify the Lord through the avenue of a social fraternity, holding events like worship nights, bible studies, parties, socials, brotherhood events, formals, etc. We operate the same way other fraternities do, except we’re centered around Christianity. We believe that the idea of a social fraternity can/does coexist in a fraternal environment. Brotherhood and togetherness is a gift from the Lord, and we have a lot of fun together, and we grow as men together. We are a dry fraternity, meaning we do not have any alcohol at any of our events.
Chi Phi was the second fraternity established at the University of Georgia (1867), and is the oldest social fraternity in the United States (1824). In its historic 155 years at UGA, the Eta Chapter has produced five Governors of the state of Georgia, as well as more captains of the football team and Presidents of the University than any other fraternity. There are 15 buildings on campus named after Chi Phi alumni. The Chi Phi house is the only LEED-certified fraternity house in the entire nation.

Chi Phi’s success is due largely to its strong alumni association and continuing bond of brotherhood. This year promises to be another strong year for Chi Phi. The chapter will continue to be involved in the community with our annual fundraisers and will maintain its position as one of the top fraternities on campus, academically, socially, and philanthropically.

Members of Chi Phi are involved in clubs and organizations across the UGA campus, including the Student Government Association, Inter-Fraternity Council, Corsair Society, Institute for Leadership Advancement (ILA), Student-Managed Investment Fund (SMIF), and Order of Omega. Our philanthropic efforts include annual fundraising basketball tournaments, blood drives, and collaborations with the Backpack Project of Athens. The chapter’s social calendar is packed each year with football gameday tailgates, various themed date nights, socials, and band parties, our Formal in New Orleans, Chi Phi Halloween in the Fall, and LOST Weekend in the Spring.
Chi Psi has a long, rich history as a national fraternity as it was founded in 1841 at Union College by Philip Spencer and 9 other Brothers. Thus, Chi Psi was the first social fraternity in the nation and we were also the first to have a home which we call “The Lodge”. At the University of Georgia, we were founded in 1890, making us one of the oldest Fraternities on campus. The 18 young men who founded Chi Psi at the University of Georgia held a strong belief in brotherhood and playing an active role as a social fraternity and those ideals are still strong today.

At Chi Psi, we pride ourselves as a fraternity with a deep rich history that provides a young man the opportunity to grow both academically and socially. Both our National Central Office and our local Alumni Foundations offer a variety of programs and scholarships to help you through your time as an undergraduate and beyond. The pledge with the highest GPA for the semester is awarded a $1,000 scholarship. Other scholarship opportunities are available to our undergraduates. Our local Foundation awards a $1,000 scholarship annually to a well-rounded Brother who has academic achievement, fraternity involvement and campus involvement. In addition, our National Fraternity offers a variety of scholarships that you can apply for on an annual basis.

As a social fraternity, we have a full calendar of fun events. These include socials with sororities, our Mountain weekend getaway, Formal and many other themed parties. But the best times are being at the Lodge playing basketball, watching tv or just sitting on our awesome front porch and spending time with brothers. At Chi Psi, our goal is for you to succeed both academically and socially and leave with not only life long memories but lifelong brothers who you will share many experiences with as you go through life.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.07
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 25
59% have 3.00 or greater gpa
6% on dean's list
0% on president's list
The Beta Delta chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon was created to organize, build up, and better the young men of the University of Georgia. Founded in 2019, we strive to develop leaders who will impact their community as students who are driven, selfless, and embody the five values of every Deke. Our chapter prides itself in its community service and philanthropy work, specializing in benefitting the Athens-area community around us. Each year, we support a number of Athens organizations, such as Books for Keeps, the Athens Area Homeless Shelter, the Athens Emergency Food Bank, and many others. We also pride ourselves in promoting high academic achievement from our members, setting ambitious goals and creating programs to assist our members in reaching their full potential.

In addition to our service and academic goals, DKE supports a strong social schedule filled with socials, date nights, brotherhood events, and a spring formal. The members of the Beta Delta chapter are heavily involved with the community around us, participating in organizations such as FFA, DeMolay International, SGA, and UGA Dawg Camp. Delta Kappa Epsilon has long been renowned for producing leaders, with some notable alumni including Presidents Teddy Roosevelt, George H.W. Bush, and George W. Bush, as well as Alan Bean and Admiral Robert E. Peary. Following in the footsteps of our alumni, we hope to enable our members to achieve success long after they leave the University, and look forward to seeing them semesterly at our alumni events.
Delta Sigma Phi at the University of Georgia has distinguished itself for its size, academics, dense social calendar, and strong philanthropic presence. High academic expectations, strong brotherhood involvement, and an unwavering devotion to the national fraternity motto of “Better Men, Better Lives” has led the 140-member brotherhood to being the largest and most successful chapter of Delta Sigma Phi in the nation. Ranking among the highest GPAs of all on campus fraternities each semester, Delta Sig consistently remains a key player in the academic community at the university, with members on the executive boards of over 15 campus organizations. Weekly social events with sororities, four date nights, and multiple member-exclusive events per semester maintain the fraternity’s involvement within Greek Life and the general student body. Each year, members have an opportunity to travel to the fraternity-wide Carnation Ball formal in January, enriching themselves in the culture of cities such as Nashville, New Orleans, Charleston, and Miami. Over half of all brothers are proudly involved in extracurricular philanthropies such as UGA Miracle, UGA HEROS, Whatever It Takes, Hope Haven, and more. The chapter also hosts Miss Sorority Row, a philanthropy event in the Spring which raises over $15,000 annually for locally based Extra Special People. The Art Richard Scholarship, dedicated to the chapter’s beloved founder and advisor, provides $1,000 each fall to incoming freshmen to put towards fraternal dues.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.53
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 4
94% have 3.00 or greater gpa
22% on dean’s list
5% on president’s list
Founded locally in 1882, Delta Tau Delta is among the oldest fraternities at the University of Georgia. Our house, as seen below, sits on the largest fraternity property at UGA. We pride ourselves on our philanthropic work. Each year, Delt hosts the Sound of Milledge—a sorority singing competition at the Georgia Theatre—to raise money in support of JDRF. Outside of philanthropy, we have a robust social schedule that includes date nights, tailgates, sorority socials, an annual Formal and Semi-Formal, a mountain weekend, and much more. Delt is also represented in a myriad of organizations across campus, including UGA Club Sports, Apollo, the UGA Management Society, UGAMiracle, HEROs, and ServeUGA. In addition to campus involvement, Delt recognizes academic achievement and fraternal commitment within the brotherhood as we strive to create opportunities for our members to exceed academically, socially, and professionally. Delt also offers a plethora of professional connections from our broad network of established and successful alumni.
The Gamma chapter of Kappa Alpha Order at UGA is proud to be the longest running KA chapter in the country. With approximately 130 active members, KA participates in a wide range of events, including socials, date nights, philanthropy, and other community activities. Throughout the year, KA holds social gatherings with many other organizations such as weekly tailgates and our big spring party in March: Cowboy Ball. While contributing to our national philanthropy, MDA, KA has been excited to help with other philanthropies. This past year we partnered with Sigma Chi to promote and raise money for the Sam Asbury foundation in an amateur boxing match. This event raised upwards of $35,000 to promote suicide awareness amongst young men. This upcoming fall, our chapter will be hosting a father-son/mother-son golf tournament honoring the late KA alum Ben Shellhaas within the chapter to raise funds for the Sunshine Fund, a philanthropic organization centered around no-need based mental health services for college students. The Kappa Alpha Order holds its members to high standards, encouraging its brothers to strive for and hold leadership positions in other organizations. This includes assuming leadership in the Interfraternity Council, the Student-Managed Investment Fund (SMIF), and the Institute for Leadership Advancement (ILA). An organization rooted in history, the Kappa Alpha Order is determined to uphold the standards set before us while developing into a cornerstone organization in the ever-changing social climate.
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity was founded at the University of Virginia in 1869, and our Beta-Lambda Chapter here at the University of Georgia was founded in 1901. Our house, built in 1966 and renovated since, is one of the largest on-campus and is located in Greek Park, conveniently close to Sanford Stadium and campus. Our Four Pillars are scholarship, fellowship, leadership, and service. We fundraise annually for UGA Miracle, our national philanthropy Military Heroes, and the Make-a-Wish Foundation. We have brothers involved in the Interfraternity Council, The Institute for Leadership Advancement, UGA Football Team, and more.

With over 200,000 living brothers, Kappa Sigma is one of the largest collegiate social fraternities in the world. Some of our most notable UGA alumni include Sonny Perdue (former Governor of Georgia, former US Secretary of Agriculture, and current Chancellor of the University System of Georgia), Bill Anderson (Country Music Hall of Fame and Songwriters Hall of Fame), and James B. Whitley (Co-founder and COO of Landmark Properties, which owns the Mark and the Standard here in Athens).

Throughout the year, our events include a full social calendar, tailgates for football games, and other events such as date nights and brotherhood nights. Two of our largest annual events are our spring party, Trophy Jam, and our Jackson’s Ball, held in New Orleans.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.35
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 11
82% have 3.00 or greater gpa
13% on dean's list
4% on president's list
On January 6, 1871, the Georgia Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta Theta was chartered at the University of Georgia. We pride ourselves on our strong, close-knit brotherhood and the caliber of our chapter. Since 1871, Georgia Alpha has consistently produced some of Georgia’s greatest governors, lawyers, and businessmen, including the late Governors Vandiver and Busbee, and Olympic Committee Chairman and Chairman of Augusta National Billy Payne. Several members of our chapter serve in the Armed forces, and we are proud to count a recipient of the Congressional Medal of Honor among our distinguished Alumni.

Throughout our 151 years at the University of Georgia, we have been competitive in all areas of campus life, including academics, athletics, and philanthropy. We consistently rank amongst the top chapters in IFC for GPA and have leaders across a variety of campus organizations. Our social events include tailgating at UGA football games, band parties throughout the year, the Bowery Ball in the spring, and date nights between these annual events. Phi Delta Theta is also proud to be one of the most philanthropic active chapters nationally, consistently ranking amongst the highest-earning chapters for Phi Delt’s Iron Phi cause, benefiting ALS "Lou Gehrig's Disease" Research.

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Reed Stout
reedstout1227@gmail.com

RECRUITMENT CHAIR
Sawyer Elrod
404-807-5326
sawyerelrod@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING 1848
LOCAL FOUNDING 1871
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 118
BROTHERS IN HOUSE 15

FALL 2021 GPA 3.65
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 1
92% have 3.00 or greater gpa
27% on dean's list
8% on president's list
Phi Gamma Delta was founded at Jefferson College in 1848. Our Kappa Deuteron Chapter was founded here at the University of Georgia in 1871, and it is the fifth oldest fraternity on campus. Since our founding on this campus, we have been awarded the Cheney Efficiency Cup, given to the most outstanding FIJI chapter, an unprecedented fourteen times, including four consecutive wins, with our last win coming in 2016. The Kappa Deuteron Chapter also boasts an unparalleled eight Wilkinson Award Winners, given annually to Phi Gamma Delta's most outstanding senior, including three of the past five winners.

Our brothers have always excelled in academics with our chapter frequently ranking among the best on campus. We also pride ourselves in awarding over $10,000 in academic scholarships annually to brothers. By stressing campus involvement, our brothers have also become leaders in such student activities as the Interfraternity Council, Student Government Association, Student Judiciary, Extra Special People, UGA Miracle, The Corsair Society, The Institute for Leadership Advancement, the Student Managed Investment Fund, and numerous other clubs and organizations around campus.

In addition to the awards and campus involvement, the brothers of Kappa Deuteron enjoy a strong social calendar complete with numerous band parties, socials, date nights, and winter and spring formal. Most important at Phi Gamma Delta, though, is our belief in our brotherhood and being a true gentleman on this campus.

**FALL 2021 GPA 3.52**

**IFC ACADEMIC RANK 6**

90% have 3.00 or greater GPA

24% on dean's list

4% on president's list
Phi Kappa Psi at the University of Georgia prides itself on our strong brotherhood, dense social calendar, commitment to academics, and a far-reaching philanthropic presence. Our national motto, “Live Ever, Die Never” continues to inspire loyalty in our brotherhood every day. Our chapter places importance on academics which is why we are consistently ranked among the top fraternities at UGA. Our social calendar consists of many tailgates, date nights, formal, out-of-town semi formal, band parties, spring party, parents’ weekend, and brotherhood weekend retreats.

Phi Psi is a great place to acquire real-world leadership skills by getting involved in chapter governance, IFC, or one of the many other on-campus organizations that fellow Phi Psis are a part of. Above all else Phi Psi is a place where you will make lifelong friends and have an enriching college experience.

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
James Avery
jamesavery400@gmail.com

RECRUITMENT CHAIRS
Tucker Dailey
706-483-6573
kenneth.dailey@uga.edu

Michael Gabriels
706-247-2624
michaelgabriels@yahoo.com

Brooks Donaldson
404-277-5028
sjdonald@bellsouth.net

NATIONAL FOUNDING
1852

LOCAL FOUNDING
1976

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
41

BROTHERS IN HOUSE
18

FALL 2021 GPA 3.18
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 24
63% have 3.00 or greater gpa
12% on dean's list
7% on president’s list
Phi Kappa Tau was nationally founded in 1906 at Miami University in Ohio. We remember our roots to this day and continue to strive to be different from other Greek organizations by staying true to our initial beliefs: the innate worth of members, democracy, and Christian ideals.

In 1949, a group of University of Georgia students composed of World War II veterans returning to college formed the Beta Xi Colony of Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity where it would thrive for 65 years. On October 22, 2011 Beta Xi re-charted and in just over three years, our brotherhood has grown to 100 men by searching for leaders who desire a loyal brotherhood, an effective medium to improve their community, and a means to progress into adulthood.

Our associate membership program, The Mark of Distinction, is designed to allow members to learn our ideals and history and understand the expectations and obligations of a true brother. With 65 years of rich chapter history and an alumni network in fields such as public service, banking, and private enterprise, we provide ample opportunities for our members to develop professionally. Our national philanthropy, SeriousFun Children’s Network, provides a safe summer camp experience for children with serious illnesses, and our chapter has raised over $18,000 in the past year for this cause. Phi Kappa Tau is working to redefine the fraternity man by offering a lifelong commitment to brotherhood, learning, ethical leadership and exemplary character.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.36
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 14
78% have 3.00 or greater gpa
18% on dean's list
6% on president's list
Always striving towards obtaining the best brotherhood through our social, fraternal, intellectual, and spiritual ideals. Involved in national and local philanthropies such as Children’s Miracle Network, Darius Goes West, and The Oconee County Library Friends. Social Calendar consisting of parties, parent weekends, date nights, sorority socials with Phi Mu, SK, Tri Delt, DG, SDT, and others, tailgates, formals, and brotherhood events. Exceptional opportunities to develop leadership skills, build professional networks, and to play a role in building a fraternity. Prominent alumni including six-time SEC champion Vince Dooley who lead UGA to a National Championship in football during the 1980 season.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.21
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 23
71% have 3.00 or greater gpa
16% on dean's list
3% on president’s list

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Jay Reece
jfr42406@uga.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIR
Ralph Wasow
678-612-3426
ralphwasow@gmail.com

NATIONAL FOUNDING 1889
LOCAL FOUNDING 1963
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 63
BROTHERS IN HOUSE 13
PI KAPPA ALPHA was founded at the University of Virginia in 1868 and has grown to become one of the largest national fraternities with more than 200 active chapters and over 250,000 initiates. The Alpha Mu Chapter at the University of Georgia was founded in 1908, making Pike one of the oldest fraternities on campus. In 2009, our chapter moved from 360 South Lumpkin Street to a new house in Greek Park near Sanford Stadium.

The Alpha Mu brotherhood strongly emphasizes excellence in academics, athletics, leadership and community service. These qualities are exemplified by Alpha Mu’s representation in athletics, IFC, Corsair, Apollo, UGA Miracle, UGA HEROes, Order of Omega, National Society of Collegiate Scholars, Collegiate 4-H, Golden Key Honor Society, and the UGA Honors Program.

Each year Pike raises money for Extra Special People helping to support opportunities with children and teens with disabilities. The annual philanthropy drive is held every Spring as a volleyball tournament for Extra Special People (VB4ESP).

While academics and integrity are the main focus of Alpha Mu, the brothers still find time to continue the tradition of a strong social calendar. Our brothers enjoy numerous date nights, band parties, and socials throughout the year including our Epicurean Ball Formal in New Orleans, Mountain Weekend in Tennessee and our annual series of concerts called Pike’s Peak. The Alpha Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha has and will continue to develop young men into leaders and gentlemen in the classroom and around campus.

**FALL 2021 GPA 3.27**

**IFC ACADEMIC RANK 21**

**74%** have 3.00 or greater gpa

**17%** on dean’s list

**3%** on president’s list
For over a century, Pi Kappa Phi has distinguished itself through strong brotherhood, academics, philanthropy, and a full social calendar here at UGA. Our house was renovated and expanded in 2020, providing brothers with one of the best living experiences on campus. Now the newest and largest fraternity house on Milledge, we boast over thirteen thousand square feet of lounge rooms, study rooms, a full kitchen and chef, a basketball court, and a 32 person living capacity. In addition, we host date nights, socials, tailgates, beach weekend, parents weekend, and our annual Rose Ball Formal.

Pi Kappa Phi is the only fraternity with its own philanthropy. The Ability Experience works to build a more inclusive community for people living with disabilities. Each semester, we also choose a local Athens small business to support through a philanthropy event such as dodgeball or cornhole.

In addition to being members of Pi Kappa Phi, several individuals hold leadership positions across campus such as the UGA Miracle team, Student Ambassadors, SGA, IFC exec, and Wishmakers. We also excel in academics, once again maintaining a higher average GPA than men not involved in Greek life at UGA.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.38
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 12
81% have 3.00 or greater gpa
13% on dean's list
3% on president's list
The Georgia Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon here at UGA was the first Greek-letter society founded on campus in 1865. We are also the oldest SAE chapter in continual existence in the country. Notable alumni include 2 US senators, 3 governors of the state of Georgia, 2 UGA presidents, and current head football coach Kirby Smart. The historic Ross Crane House, built in 1842, is located in the heart of downtown Athens making it an easy walk to campus. We annually host “Showercap” in the spring, an SAE tradition since 1979. In 2022 alone, our chapter raised $105,000 for the Ham Ansley Memorial Fund, National Suicide Prevention, #TeamEliza, and UGA Miracle. Chapter members have a strong representation in Terry College, IFC, SGA, UGA Miracle, Relay for Life, Student Managed Investment Fund, Order of Omega, and the honors program.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.36
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 15
80% have 3.00 or greater gpa
11% on dean’s list
2% on president’s list
Sigma Chi was founded in 1855 at the University of Miami-Ohio, with the formation of Delta Chapter at the University of Georgia in 1872. Sigma Chi is located at 112 Foundry St. and currently consists of 139 active members. Our motto is "In Hoc Signo Vinces," which translates to "In this sign you shall conquer." The seven core values of Sigma Chi are Courage, Wisdom, Integrity, High Ambition, Self Control, Courtesy, and Fidelity. Our philanthropic efforts are centralized around support for AFSP and the Sam Asbury Foundation. At the inaugural Fight Against Suicide in 2020, we were able to raise over $60,000 in support of these efforts. In addition, many members are active in the community, participating in events hosted by UGA Miracle and Boys and Girls Club, among others. One of our members founded GotNets, a non-profit focused on improving local recreational facilities in underprivileged areas. Our spring event calendar begins with Shots Around the World, usually in mid-February, and concludes with Derby Days, which is an entire week comprising both philanthropy and social events throughout.
Sigma Nu is one of UGA’s oldest fraternities with over 2800 members initiated in its 149-year history. Mu Chapter is currently the oldest continuous Sigma Nu chapter in the nation, winning the National Rock Chapter Award for Excellence over the past 16 years. The Mu Chapter of Sigma Nu was the UGA IFC chapter of the year in 2021. Outstanding UGA Sigma Nu members include the former President of CNN, the founder of Aflac, and multiple Georgia governors and senators. Sigma Nu boasts a full social calendar with events and unique date nights such as Woodstock, Alamo Scout, and our White Rose Formal. As the closest fraternity house to Sanford Stadium, we pride ourselves on our tailgates being within walking distance to the game. Sigma Nu is active on campus with a Foundation Fellow, multiple IFC executive members, leaders in the Student Government Association, Order of Omega members, Leonard Leadership Scholars and Fellows, future marines, Corsair Society members, UGA Honors students, leaders in MEDLIFE, and more. Sigma Nu is committed to philanthropic efforts, hosting Jam For Cam, the largest Greek Life philanthropy event, which raised over $180,000 in 2021 benefiting the Melanoma Research Foundation, American Cancer Society, and Camp Carolina. Sigma Nu’s annual full pad charity football game, The Classic City Bowl, is played against members of another fraternity to raise money for Jam for Cam. The new Classic City Open has also become a tradition with proceeds also going towards Jam for Cam. Members also volunteer weekly at Extra Special People and are involved with UGA service organizations such as UGA HEROs and UGA Wishmakers. Mu Chapter’s active members completed over 1200 hours of community service this past semester volunteering for local organizations. Brothers of Sigma Mu are leaders in Greek Life and across all aspects of student life at UGA.

FALL 2021 GPA **3.41**
IFC ACADEMIC RANK **10**
79% have 3.00 or greater gpa
14% on dean's list
4% on president's list
Sigma Phi Epsilon (SigEp) was founded at Richmond College in 1901 by Carter Ashton Jenkens. He proclaimed “this fraternity will be different” and envisioned a place where young men, bound by love, could be surrounded by leaders and high achievers. Coming to campus in 1963, driven by the principles of virtue, diligence, and brotherly love, the men within the GA Delta chapter at UGA place an emphasis on working together to be better versions of themselves, and through this they are able to gain relationships that will last a lifetime. The brothers do this by being leaders, scholars, athletes, and gentlemen on campus and in their communities. While they understand that recognition does not determine the men they are or the men they will become, SigEp GA Delta members continuously bring home IFC and campus awards, highlighting that their model works.

Additionally, to further the development of their members, SigEp has incorporated ‘The Balanced Man Program’ which could best be defined as an alternative to the traditional pledgeship. Every member goes through a four-year program, each with new challenges designed to sharpen the men they are and make a lasting impact on their lives, not just their time in college. The program facilitates becoming and staying involved all the way up until graduation, not only in the fraternity but around campus.

During one’s time in Sigma Phi Epsilon, they will be pushed to become a better version of themself, while at the same time, building relationships that will last a lifetime.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.57
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 2
91% have 3.00 or greater gpa
25% on dean's list
7% on president’s list
Sigma Pi brothers are committed to brotherhood, chivalry, and scholarship. Our members are involved in campus organizations such as UGA Miracle, Student Government, club sports, and the Honors Program. We offer a full social calendar and hold countless exciting events. Some of these events include our Orchid Ball Formal in Nashville, Wintertest, Fall and Spring Parties, tailgates before sporting events, and numerous date nights, including a casino-themed semi-formal. Also, there are a host of brotherhood events and activities, such as interfraternity sports leagues, our Sigma Pirates and Country Club Christmas parties, and paintball. The chapter receives strong support from our Alumni, hosting a founders day banquet at the house, two annual alumni-funded scholarships for members, and ample post-graduate networking opportunities. Philanthropy is at the forefront in terms of importance, with an annual concert benefiting UGA Miracle, a food drive benefiting the Athens Food Bank, and strong involvement with the Sheepdog Connection and other local charities. In the past year, Sigma Pi was the top fundraising fraternity for UGA Miracle, with our brothers raising over $15,000 for the cause. Joining Sigma Pi not only gives you a close group of brothers, but it also opens the door for you to have a fulfilling college experience with countless opportunities to grow and thrive.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.26
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 22
77% have 3.00 or greater gpa
16% on dean’s list
0% on president’s list
Established in 1919, the Nu Chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi is a close-knit brotherhood bound by the ideals of Friendship, Chivalry, and Service. TEP excels in all aspects of campus life including academics, philanthropy, and social life. Consistently, we are ranked among the top 5 fraternities on campus for GPA. Our Brothers are heavily involved in the Terry Fintech Society, University Judiciary, Honors Program, the UGA Visitor’s Center, Hillel, Chabad, and many other organizations on and off Campus. Our philanthropic events include Interfraternal Charity Basketball Games, fundraising campaigns for Survivors of Domestic Abuse, and the Backpack Project which was originally started by some alumni. Our active social calendar includes a 3-day formal in New Orleans, socials, tailgates, date nights, parties, and our incredible spring party weekend Shipwreck.

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Grant Chernau
grantchernau@gmail.com

RECRUITMENT CHAIR
Ryan Barish
702-738-4728
ryanbarish02@gmail.com

FALL 2021 GPA 3.53
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 5
93% have 3.00 or greater gpa
19% on dean's list
7% on president's list

NATIONAL FOUNDING 1910
LOCAL FOUNDING 1919
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 73
BROTHERS IN HOUSE 18
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Theta Chi was founded at Norwich University in 1856. The Delta Beta Chapter was founded here at the University of Georgia in 1949, and since then the chapter has initiated several distinguished members and developed a significant alumni network, including current Georgia Attorney General Chris Carr. Our brothers at Theta Chi continue to promote the ideals of the fraternity through the mutual benefit and assistance of its members; the creation of closer bonds of brotherhood among its members; the promotion of the ideals of Truth, Temperance and Tolerance; and the extension of An Assisting Hand. Our chapter house was recently remodeled in 2020, with plans for a second round to further refurbish and extend the house in the near future. Theta Chi boasts a strong social calendar including several sorority socials, date nights, tailgates, and band parties. Chief among those is our annual Mocoo Party in the spring and Red Carnation Ball in the winter. Our brothers also work to promote philanthropy on campus through several efforts to support the USO, Athens Area Humane Society, and others around the local area. Our chapter prides itself on developing leaders on campus and our members can be found in many organizations on campus including UGA Heros, UGA miracle, SGA, IFC, and more. Always looking to grow and improve, Theta Chi continues to work tirelessly to recruit and develop resolute men in a close and tight-knit brotherhood.

FALL 2021 GPA 3.36
IFC ACADEMIC RANK 16
70% have 3.00 or greater gpa
15% on dean's list
5% on president's list